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BACKGROUND 
In the European Union the concept of High Nature Value Farmlands (HNVs) and 
farming systems has developed in the last 15 years and inherent to the objective of 
integrating environmental policy into common policies. Within the framework of the 6th 
Environmental Action Programme (2002-2012) the EU has committed itself to halt 
biodiversity loss until 2010. To contribute to this goal it is of key importance to 
delimitate HNVs in the Pan-European region. The view according to which nature 
values and the quality of environment and the status of cultural heritage is related to 
agriculture or dependent on it further strengthens and supports the concept of the 
multifunctional European Model of Agriculture that not only focuses on food 
production. The concept of HNV farming encompasses biodiversity conservation and the 
protection of nature and rural values via keeping certain areas under cultivation, 
sustaining special farming systems and ensuring the long term maintenance of such areas 
[IUCN, 2000]. 

The proportion of HNV areas within the total utilized agricultural area has become one 
of the agri-environmental indicators at EU level. Researches are ongoing for one and a 
half decades in this topics. In the past couple of years renowned nature conservation and 
environmental organisations (EEA, UNEP, IUCN) and a research institute providing the 
geoinformatical background to the researches (JRC) have piloted to delimitate such 
areas. At present researchers work on improving the delimitation methodology. It is 
clear, however, that the maintenance of these areas should be financed through the 
instruments of Natura 2000, Less Favoured Areas (LFA) and agri-environmental 
payments [Hoogeveen et al., 2004; IUCN, 2000]. 

The delimitation of HNV areas is based on land use, bird conservation and economic 
(extensive farming systems) issues. Its theory is highly similar to that of the Nature 
Sensitive Areas and therefore I considered it important to deal with both concepts. 

The concept of Nature Sensitive Areas (NSAs) appeared in Hungarian nature 
conservation policy around the end of the 1980s based on the example of the British 
Environmentally Sensitive Areas. In Europe (under various names in different countries) 
this system exists for decades and in Hungary for four years among agri-environmental 
schemes. The launch of the system has extraordinary significance in the maintenance 
and development of farming systems that operate in areas which are not yet protected by 
nature conservation law but represent a special value from nature conservation point. 
These areas provide habitat for wildlife communities and species whose existence may 
be preserved only by means of well-defined cultivation methods. Beyond protection of 
species and wildlife communities NSAs  highly contribute to the upkeep of traditional 
extensive landscape specific farming systems and to ensuring the production conditions 
of landraces. 

Supporting HNVs is also underpinned by the fact that farming systems in these areas are 
often inefficient from economic point of view or more labour intensive compared to 
intensive systems hence the existence of natural values related to such faming systems 
are threatened by abandonment of farming due to unfavourable economic conditions, by 
changes of land use type and shift to more intensive farming forms. 
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In the framework of the National Agri-environmental Programme the NSA scheme was 
launched in 11 pilot areas in 2002 and additionally in 4 areas in 2003. Apart from the 
operating pilot areas there are detailed plans for future candidate areas to be introduced 
in the system. The processes for delimitating, planning, establishing and operating of 
such areas is regulated by the Council Regulation EC/1257/1999 in the European Union 
and by the 2/2002 (I.23.) ME-MARD order. Moreover the Commission Regulation 
EC/746/96 also sets out the task of financial, sociological, environmental monitoring 
agri-environmental programmes for Member States. For meeting such needs it is 
essential to use tools that can collect, store, process, analyze and display area related up-
to-date spatial information. 

These requirements can be fully met with using Geographical Information Systems 
(GIS). Geoinformatics has only couple of decades’ history but its role has grown 
enormously in many fields. Environment protection, nature conservation and 
environmental management experts very often use it of choice. This is partly explained 
by the fact that GIS softwares, apart from being applied with much success in organising 
data, can help in recognizing relationship faster between various types of area related 
information and data. Since attributes stored in GIS databases determine the thematic of 
such analyses, the application of GIS may become the main platform between remote 
sensing and other scientific fields (such as ecology, agriculture, geology, etc.) [Kristóf, 
2005]. For this reason GIS softwares had a great role in planning the Hungarian NSA 
system from the very beginning. The delimitation of HNV areas, the examination of 
protection zones and surveying of the area extent of agri-environmental schemes, that 
essentially contribute to the biodiversity conservation of such areas, has also been 
carried out using GIS. Today the main task is to assist not only the delimitation but also 
operation of these areas through developing relevant applications and standardising 
methods. 
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OBJECTIVES 
In my doctoral thesis I have set out accomplishment of tasks as objectives which though 
focus around two topics still have strong interlinks and overlaps. 

The primary domains of my research were the methodology issues of geoinformatics in 
nature conservation oriented area delimitations, however, I have also paid distinct 
attention to the domestic implementation possibilities of the European initiative that via 
the delimitation of High Nature Value Farmlands aims to systematize and attune into a 
uniform framework the often chaotic area categories of nature conservation showing 
many overlaps today that have evolved in different time periods during the long history 
of nature conservation. 

The main objectives of my research therefore can be concluded as follows: 
− to systematize the GIS initiatives and applications supporting the identification, 

operation and monitoring of nature conservation and agri-environmental 
categories that contribute to the biodiversity conservation objectives of the  
High Nature Value Farmlands defined by the European Union; 

− to communicate the generated knowledge based on my own researches using 
GIS processes but also analysis of other works in order to give a basis of and 
support for operating the system of Nature Sensitive Areas, conclude the 
experiences so far and give recommendations in support of more effective 
operation 

− to explore the generic and theoretical interlinks between the concepts of Nature 
Sensitive Areas and High Nature Value Farmlands; 

− to delimitate the High Nature Value Farmlands in Hungary; 
− based on the results of the domestic delimitation to give a critical analysis of the 

European delimitation methodology. 
 

STRUCTURE OF DOCTORAL THESIS 

The doctoral thesis consists of three main parts: 

First, I examined the agricultural policy background of the research while considering 
European processes, presenting the history, current structure and operation of Hungarian 
agro-environmental programmes. 

In the second chapter I introduced the formation and functioning of environmental 
protection categories that are closely related to agricultural areas (High Nature Value 
Farmlands, areas under legal protection, areas of the National Ecological Network, 
Natura 2000 areas). Furthermore, I presented the nature conservation relevance of the 
development of the Less Favoured Areas programme and of the Nature Sensitive Areas 
Scheme selected from among the agri-environmental schemes. Through operating these 
systems could the basis of preserving HNV farmlands be ensured. As for the GIS 
background of the research, I introduced the GIS aspects of the delimitation of nature 
conservation and agri-environmental categories under analysis. I detailed the GIS basis 
of operating, monitoring and control of such areas with particular emphasis on European 
requirements in applying geoinformatics in environmental management. 
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The third chapter contains my analyses and their results. The part devoted to Nature 
Sensitive Areas is to document the continuous work with my colleagues during the past 
four years to prepare assessments that were needed before launching each NSA.. In this 
chapter I present the geoinformatics aided phases of the programme plans preparation 
process. The subchapter discussing the designation of High Nature Value farmlands is 
my own research; we may call it a certain testing of HNV designation methodology 
being currently developed by the European Union. Based on the results I formulated the 
changes necessary for a nationwide application of the methodology and I give 
recommendations for tasks that require further research. 
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CONCLUSION OF RESULTS 
 

In the first chapter of the dissertation I concluded that the role of agri-environmental 
measures in Common Agricultural Policy is continuously and significantly growing. 
They are becoming one of the most important tools in rural development. This is best 
indicated by the fact that with the announcement Council Regulation EC/1257/1999 the 
application of agri-environmental payments became a compulsory element among 
Member States’ rural development measures. In this chapter I followed the history of EU 
agricultural and rural development policy as well as the development of Hungary’s agri-
environmental programme (National Agri-Environmental Programme > National Rural 
Development Plan > National Agricultural and Rural Development Plan).  

In the second chapter – as a nature policy and geoinformatics background of the research 
– I highlighted the European Union’s responsibility for halting biodiversity decline. One 
of the most important prerequisite of complying with this goal is to preserve High Nature 
Value farmlands, too. As experts at EU level consider second pillar agri-environmental 
measures, Natura 2000 and LFA being the most appropriate instruments for preserving 
HNV farmlands, I gave an overview the nature conservation background of designating 
area categories that definitely contribute to the preservation of HNV farmlands in 
Hungary. Such area categories include areas under legal protection, areas of the National 
Ecological Network, Natura 2000 areas, network of Nature Sensitive Areas and Less 
Favoured Areas. This chapter also clarifies the high similarity between the concepts of 
HNV and NSA. This chapter of my dissertation – concerning GIS – clearly proved the 
content of the introduction, that is, although GIS technology has got a history of a few 
decades only, its role in environment and nature protection as well as environmental 
management has still increased to a great extent. The chapter unambiguously expresses 
the significant role of this technology not only in the designation of areas of various 
categories, but also in their operation, monitoring as well as the assessment of 
programmes. The methodology of preparing projects that are necessary for designating 
NSA apply GIS as a basic element, and a pilot application has also been made for 
competent operation experts. The problem of monitoring standardisation still remains 
unsolved, yet its testing is ongoing for two years in pilot areas (Heves plains, Northern 
Cserehát). Similarly, the designation of HNV farmlands based on GIS is performed by 
the European Commission’s renown research organisation (Joint Research Centre, JRC). 
It has become clear from this chapter that the European Union is taking significant 
(standardisation) steps in order to make GIS data available and usable at a pan-European 
level. This is of utmost importance from various points of view including the efficiency 
of nature conservation efforts, the European level efficiency assessment of agri-
environmental programmes as well as for the inter-country information exchange of any 
further goals. 

In the light of my results that are detailed in the third part of the dissertation, the 
arguments of the following section can be concluded in relation to the preparation of 
NSA programming plans and to the methodology of the domestic delimitation of HNVs. 
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EXPERIENCES WITH PREPARING NATURE SENSITIVE AREAS SCHEME PLANS 
 

Nature Sensitive Areas, as target areas for nature conservation payments, play an 
important role in preserving natural, landscape and cultural values related to extensive 
farming systems. Such extensive farming areas are more threatened by the effects of 
social changes than natural areas. The explanation of this seeming contradiction is that 
the ecological system of extensive farming areas are less stable than that of natural or 
semi-natural areas. A certain level of human interactions (e.g. regular mowing, grazing) 
are needed for conserving the natural, landscape and cultural values related to extensive 
farming systems. The survival of natural values may be threatened by intensification of 
cultivation (introducing intensive species, varieties, introduction of irrigation or 
chemicals), or abandonment of areas and land use changes (e.g. forestation). 
Consequently the conservation of natural values of extensive farming areas can not be 
ensured via legal regulation and sanctioning only. The essence of the system is to apply 
positive economic incentives in order to encourage the upkeep of economically less 
effective farming systems which otherwise lose ground during the competition for 
agricultural markets but this way can ensure the preservation of natural, landscape and 
cultural values  

Anyone can give in a proposal to the relevant National Park Directorate for establishing 
a Nature Sensitive Area, however the actual designation of an area has to be preceded by 
thorough professional (nature conservation and agronomic) investigations and planning. 
Recommendations for the new agronomic methods are also part of such studies. The 
Institute of Environmental and Landscape Management is participating in these works 
from the very beginning: so far we have prepared programme plans for 15 NSAs, 6 of 
which I also contributed to as coordinator, GIS specialist and editor. In the examination 
part of this chapter I described the steps of the programme plan preparation workflow 
that required GIS procession. These are the following:  

− area delimitation; 

− mapping of climatic conditions, soil conditions, land cover, land use types, and 
nature conservation categories within the characterisation of the pilot area; 

− specification of activities that are to be supported. 

It is apparent from the literature review of my dissertation that the research groups 
dealing with developing, operating and evaluating the NSA system all start off from 
geoinformatics basis. There are many valuable studies whose results should be published 
not only for professionals but also communicated to farmers operating in NSAs. Having 
reviewed in other Member States the current zonal programmes that are similar in their 
characteristics to our NSA system it can be concluded that the Hungarian system is well 
structured in serving nature conservation and biodiversity conservation goals. 

Through processing the geoinformatics background to the research and through my 
examinations I would like to call the attention to the following: 

− the important role of geoinformatics in operating every aspects of the NSA 
programme; 
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− the problems and possibilities related to changes in area delimitation; 

− the limits of system that is much simpler compared to the original plans and 
now operating in a less accommodating framework. 

The NSA payment system in this country had several changes since its launch. These 
changes can be well followed based on the prepared programming plans, too. As for the 
issue of area delimitation the change can be evaluated from several aspects: it is positive 
as more farmers can enter the scheme, although as the financial frames of the 
programme has not increased significantly in recent years therefore the overall area 
under the scheme has not increased much. One objective of the NSAs the wildlife habitat 
conservation of feeding and reproductive sites related farming that not be ensured in 
fragments but by connected coverage, ie. the increased potential area that could be 
entered into the scheme will not serve this objective until there is no possibility to 
contract all applicant farmers. The scatteredness of contracted areas hence work against 
the mentioned nature conservation interests. When planning the NSA programme for 
2000 5 to 10 different farming prescription packages were elaborated for each designated 
area when taking all nature conservation aspects of a given area as much as possible. At 
present the National Rural Development Programme facilitates uptake of a total of 8 
farming prescription packages (4 arable and 4 grassland) in NSAs but usually in each 
NSA of the 8 only 3 or4 prescription packages are offered for farmers. The contents of 
the present 8 farming prescription packages was discussed and agreed by nature 
conservation experts with many trade-offs. This simplification was primarily needed to 
meet EU administrative and formal requirements as the NSA scheme plans should be 
included in the National Rural Development Plan that is approved by the Commission. 
In case the EU had not obstructed the implementation of the NSA scheme according to 
the original plans still the work overload at the Agriculture and Rural Development 
Agency would not have made it possible to operate the NSA system according to the 
plans of 2000. Despite of all this, it is important that some of the professionally well 
grounded parts of the plans of 2000 had been carried through to the present planning and 
operation. 

In 2000 the internal zonal system of each NSA had extremely important grounding role 
as on the one hand the contents of the farming prescription packages could almost be 
defined at the parcel level. On the other hand later it was also a great help during 
selection of applicants. This zoning concept, however, has no role in the operation of the 
current NSA programme. 

For the further development and operation of the NSA system I recommend the 
following: 

− Geoinformatics may have very important and useful role in the operating but 
also other in other aspects of the NSA system that is worth to be harnessed and 
used in the future. 

− The delimitation of the areas should be undertaken based on the bordering 
elements used in the agricultural LPIS (Land Parcel Identification System) 
because if a new NSA area is approved to be introduced its borders are adjusted 
to LPIS. This adjustment requires thorough work in delimitating in order not to 
miss out any valuable plots of conservation interest. 
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− Setting up an internal zoning still should remain an important aspect in 
preparing a programme document of a new NSA because it can classify the 
areas of an NSA according to two factors: 

o on the one hand with this application the area parts within an NSA that 
require different management can be identified and delimited. It has 
important implications for informing farmers, or from the point of the 
future changes of the NSA programme structure that is to be devised, or 
when drawing up new management prescription packages; 

o secondly, the internal zoning might indicate a likely degree of priority 
between areas from conservation aspect. I consider it very important that 
the internal zoning should be re-introduced to among the selection 
criteria of NSA applications and in case of limited budget these 
professional aspects can help decide where exactly within in a given 
NSA should farmers be involved in the scheme. Taking the internal 
zoning of an NSA into consideration during application selection also 
assist in benefiting from creating a connected coverage of contracted 
parcels within a given NSA where connectedness has conservation 
importance. 

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN METHODOLOGY DEVELOPMENT  
FOR DELIMITATING HIGH NATURE VALUE FARMLANDS 

 

The No. 26 IRENA indicator High Nature Value Farmlands is one of the European agri-
environmental indicators. The first methodological study on the designation of HNV 
farmlands was published by the EU in 2003 [Andersen et al., 2003]. It defines three 
types of HNV areas:  

• type 1: areas with significant natural vegetation 

• type 2: areas with dominantly low-cost development or mosaic areas (partly 
natural, partly cultivated lands alternate) with many small topographic units 

• type 3: farmlands supporting the survival of rare bird species, populations of 
European or global significance or parts of these populations. 

The delimitation of areas was carried out along three aspects: two of which [land cover 
data (CORINE 100) – farming systems typology (FADN)] were used for delimiting type 
1 and 2 areas, whereas the third (farmland birds) were used for delimiting type 3 areas. 
Two types of selection were undertaken:  

• the result of the minimum selection only contains CORINE categories 
which are likely to fully cover HNV farmlands (dark coloured rows of 
Table 6) 

• the maximum selection contains all CORINE categories beyond the 
minimum selection that may only partially cover HNVs. 
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Since then the CORINE 100 land cover database was updated (CORINE 2000), and in 
parallel the feedback from some HNV test countries (France, the Netherlands) indicate 
that there is an urgent need for further specification of the criteria in order to reach the 
necessary resolution for bringing further policy proposals. According to plans the 
delimitations are now running at two levels: both at national and European scale. The 
national databases of Member States will serve to counterproof the delimitation results 
undertaken from European databases and to show the limitations of these results. 

I myself undertook three types of selection for land cover based delimitation of HNVs. 
According to expert knowledge (Birdlife Hungary, Nature Conservation Authority) the 
middle category of my HNV delimitations contains areas with high approximation which 
today can be categorised being of high nature value in Hungary. The use of the CORINE 
50 land cover database is highly justified because it distinguishes small parcel and large 
parcel farming methods for arable lands and vineyards.  This is important as according to 
ornithological research [Nagy, 2006] the stock of birds is much larger at small parcel 
farming than on large intensively managed parcels. Moreover small parcel arable lands 
usually frame agricultural areas with mixed cultivation types of scattered permanent 
grasslands and natural vegetation. Based on the results from Nagy [2006] it can be 
concluded that in a country with structural transformation like Hungary it is rather the 
disappear of small parcel arable lands, scattered permanent grassland plots and small 
scale vineyard areas will determine the future of today yet frequent bird species  whose 
conservation HNV farmlands also contribute to. 

The use of the thematically more detailed CORINE 50 database in this investigation had 
importance in identifying the subcategories of orchards-berries, intensive and degraded 
pastures, and woody scrubland apart from arable lands and vineyards. 

The use of the thematically more detailed CORINE 50 did not make a significant 
difference with categorising primarily agricultural areas with significant natural 
vegetation, natural grasslands, semi-natural grasslands, sparse vegetation, bog lands and 
swamps. All these categories remained in the minimum selection similarly to that of the 
EEA based on CORINE 100. 

The previous delimitation methodology of the European Union excluded non-irrigated 
arable lands from the minimum selection and put under the maximum selection. This 
approach does not take the fact into consideration that certain areas of large scale 
extensive arable lands are important habitats for some very valuable bird species (e.g. in 
Hungary: great bustard, imperial eagle, saker falcon etc.) therefore the categorisation of 
arable lands is ambiguous. The latest EEA study dealing with HNV delimitation 
methods [EEA, 2006] already recommends the use of concrete pan-European databases 
such as  Natura 2000, International Bird Areas, Important Plants Areas, the Ramsaar 
Areas or the Prime Butterfly Areas, in order to avoid such a mistake. 

The concrete investigations so far involved Natura 2000 areas and IBAs; also I have 
taken the large plot arable fields of these categories when delimiting Hungarian HNVs. 

When studying the overlap between the middle category of the delimited HNV 
farmlands with nature conservation and agri-environmental categories it can be 
concluded that in case of the nature conservation categories more than 70 % of non 
woodland covered areas belonged to HNV. In case of agri-environmental categories less 
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than 70 % of areas fall on HNV area. The proportion of HNV in Nature Sensitive Areas 
is 63,5 % which is behind expectations if we consider the similarities of concepts. 

If we look at these overlaps at my maximum HNV selection it is concluded that more 
than 80-88 % of nature conservation and agri-environmental categories and 90 % of 
NSAs fall on HNV areas. As a result it is stated that it is essential to designate those 
parts of the land use categories justified by conservation interests as HNV which give the 
basis (large scale arable lands, vineyards, orchards and berries) for the maximum 
selection in my investigations 

I also recommend that the Hungarian NSA system is not only enlisted as one of the 
programmes that contribute to conservation of HNVs but the NSA should give the basis 
for HNV designation. 

In the light of the above I recommend the following methodological steps for 
delimitating High Nature Value Farmlands: 

The land cover based delimitation of agricultural areas in Hungary should be based on 
the digital layer of the CORINE 50 land cover database. 

Revising the area categories of the delimitation that give the nature conservation 
background is very important. When designating the HNV farmlands in Hungary the 
limits of area categories with differing nature conservation characteristics that had been 
delimited previously with various methods based on well justified professional views. 

The Natura 2000 network, the protected and planned protected areas, the National 
Ecological Network and the NSAs are all „nature conservation” categories that have 
been defined as a result of several variables and arguments taken real natural values into 
account. In these areas farmlands identified by remote sensing by all means should be 
categories as HNV. The delimitation of the Less Favoured Areas in Hungary does not 
include nature conservation aspects in a direct way therefore I do not consider it 
expedient to involve in into HNV delimitation. The importance of LFA in delimitated 
HNVs basically means support for farmers. 

The integration of the collected nature conservation databases into one layer is 
recommended for producing a nature conservation result map that could then be used for 
intersection with agricultural areas delimited based on land cover already described 
above. 

Then the basic HNV categorisation methodology of the EEA could be kept, i.e. we can 
select the HNV areas according to the maximum and minimum criteria but with the 
following aspects: 

− let us consider minimum criteria areas (the high probability HNV areas) those 
agricultural areas delimited based on CORINE 50 that fall onto the areas of the 
integrated nature conservation result map (this is how large plot arable lands 
and vineyards etc. get into the picture), while 

− the maximum criteria areas (beyond the minimum selection areas) also include 
those CORINE 50 categories which fall out from the integrated nature 
conservation result map but with low probability might contain high nature 
values (e.g. large scale arable lands, large scale vineyards, orchard nurseries, 
berries and hop plantations). 
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This way instead of the top-down approach of the EU a real bottom-up approach is used 
in delimitation that is based on local characteristics and values where pan-European and 
local databases are both considered in the investigation. 

The CORINE 50 database is not ready for all Member States but the method I propose 
can be also undertaken with using the CORINE 2000 land use layer, though the result 
will not be as sophisticated than with using CORINE 50. I think that if Member States 
give their local level nature conservation data (that are presumable meeting some sort of 
standard) to the European organisations (EEA, JRC) in charge for delimitating HNV 
areas, they can undertake the further steps of the delimitation (standardization with pan 
European nature conservation data, identification of HNVs assisted by CORINE 2000 
land cover database). 

In my investigations I did not speak about the role of economic data in delimitating 
HNV areas, however, the EU method also use such data for delimitating extensively 
farmed areas. This sort of approach is also very important when analysing natural values 
of agricultural areas because through following economic data it is possible to follow the 
extensification processes hence the changes in the proportion of HNV can be 
approximated. This is well indicated by the conclusions of the HNV related work of the 
EEA [EEA, 2006] according to which based on French experiences with statistical data 
analysis from the Farm Structure Survey the spatial location of HNVs can be well 
approximated.  It is therefore suggested that we should conduct research into this 
direction as well. 
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NEW SCIENTIFIC RESULTS 
 

Based on the methodological principles applied, investigations made and discussion 
taken I concluded the following scientific results: 

1. Based on the complex overview of the agri-environmental and nature 
conservation background of the Nature Sensitive Areas and the High Nature 
Value Farmlands defined by the European Union, I classified first in Hungary 
the GIS initiatives and applications that support the delimitation, operation, 
monitoring of nature conservation and agri-environmental area categories. 

2. I concluded the limitations of the NSA system that is resulting from opting out 
the internal zoning and recommended to re-build the use of this zonation into 
selection criteria when selecting farmers’ applications. 

3. I explored the general conceptual links between the Nature Sensitive Areas and 
the High Nature Value Farmlands. I concluded the parts and characteristics of 
the Hungarian NSA system based on which the Hungarian system can be 
considered the prefiguration of the European HNV systems. 

4. Having followed the methodological guidelines of the European Union I 
elaborated the Hungarian system for delimitating the High Nature Value 
farmlands. 

5. I identified and based on digital mapping delimitated the type 1 and type 2 
HNV areas determined by land cover characteristics, then type 3 HNVs 
supporting the conservation of bird populations of European and global 
importance. As a synthesis of these two partial delimitations I produced the 
digital database of HNV farmlands for Hungary. 

6. I explored the inadequacies of the European methodology for HNV delimitation 
if  applied at a national scale. Based on my research results I gave 
recommendations for modifications of the European delimitation methodology. 
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